1. Open Pack. Remove tubing and record date and time on removable sticker.

2. Insert siphon into sterile water bottle, tighten cap.

3. Ensure clamp is open and attach tubing to endoscope's air/water port. If using Room Air Only set, continue to Step 6.

4. Turn on pump and prime system.

5. If using Single Use Connector, continue to Step 6. Otherwise, connect ENDOtube for Wash Pump to water jet port (or biopsy valve) on endoscope.

6. Open pack and remove Single Use Connector. Attach connector to water jet port (or biopsy valve) and tighten.

7. Attach ENDOtube for wash pump to Single Use Connector and prime system.

8. Single Use Connector can temporarily be left on, to aid with flushing of endoscope after the procedure.

9. After 24 hour use, turn off pump and disconnect ENDOtube for wash pump tubing.

STOPCOCK QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

3-WAY STOPCOCK POSITIONING FOR COMBINED AIR/CO₂ SETS.